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EXPLAUJ\'l'ORY COI,'.Jll.:l�'l'.S ON TWO DRAFTS OP THE: 
PROTOCOL FOR 'I'HE PHO�_'ECTIOI1; OF' THf t1'!EDIT.SHflANEAH SEA 

AGAINST POLLUTION FROM LAND-BASED SOURCES 

1. : Genepal remarks

Two drafts of the protocol havn been prepared and are annexed to
these explanatory cordnents. 

Draft �o. 1 follows very closely the text adopted at Venice. but 
incorporc..tes the anieno.n:ents_ indicated on pages 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 8 and 9 
of tli.e final report of the Venica Consul tntion. 

ln Draft 1w. 2 ,, mor� substantial chanr;es ar8 made in tbe: Venice 
text� nar.1ely:1 in ar�ticles 1 :. 3, 4, 5 J 6 :, 7:, 8, 9 :; 11� 12 1 13 :. 14_ and 15. 
'l'he purpose of these. draftint· chani:::;cs and of the rearran(;er;1e_r1t a�ticles 
io.to present- the.text in a nranner more characteristic of a protocol, 
v;Jucl1. _is- a worldng instrumerJt and which should tl1erefore fac1ii tate the 
task of those responsible for its application. �ccordincly� all the 
measures to be taken in respect of each category of pollutant listed in 
annexes I &nd II have been grouped tozether in the sa�e article. 
However:1 no chantes have been made in th� principles underlyinL the

VBnice • t.ext. The chane,es proposed in each dra.ft are co:mrnented on below. 

-� 11 • �Dr a.ft . f�o. l · 

As already nientioncd, this draft closely follows the Venice draft, 
�itn the exception of articles 5> 6; 7 and 8. 

2.1 Tbe prea�ble is based directly on the preambles to the two 
i)rotocols c::lrcacJ.y adopteJ (on duwpin.::; c:md pollution l.>y oil.) .

.. 
2.2 Article 1 is i<;:lentical to the one adopted ,in Venice. 

2,3 Article 2 reproduces word for word the text adopted in Venic�.-

2. 4 'rwo additions have been 1.1ade to a.rticle 3 � in subparagraph ( i)
the-.words ,:surface or underwater" have been inserted before ••coastal
e:3tablishrnents ,: � so as formally to cover underwater outfalls; as in the
Paris Conventi_on, and ir, subparagraph (iii) the words ;·surface or
underground" have been added so as to include oollutio� from the
undergro1.rnd sources i'1hich are common in the karstic so}ls of many
countries borderinc the Mediterranean.

'11I1ese c:.dcti tions v-:er,c 1J1entioned in Venic-e. 

2. 5 Some r,1inor draftint changes have been made in article 4 
J 

sub·· 
paJ'.'ae,raphs (a) ., ( b). and ,(.c) .

Subparabraphs (a) and (b) have been ruerged into a sinele paracraph� 
in accordance with the decision taken in Venice. 
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In paragraph (c), which becomes paragraph (b), the case of 
installations which have been converted is dealt with in a new sub
paragraph (iii), in which the figure for the increase in production 
capacity or the 1mount of waste disc!1arged has beer, reduced to 10 per 
cent, since 25 per cent is too hith, The question of the renewal of 
equipment which provides an opportunity for treating waste has also been 
covered in subparaEraph (iii). 

2.6 Articles 5, 6
J 

7 and 8 have been considerably rearranged so as to 
present their provisions in a more logical sequence than in the Venice 
text. 

Article 7 becon,es article 5. Paragraph 1 of' article 7 remains 
unchanged. Paragraph 2 has been amended to refer to paragraph ·1 s which 
it applies. The standards for emissions and standards of use are 
included among the measures to be taken if necessary 1 the intention 
being to minimize the impact of the expression ';standards for emissions 11, 

which seems to contradict the principle of elimination set forth in 
paragraph 1. 

Article 8 becomes article 6� without change. 

Article 5 becomes article 7 and has been considerably redrafted in 
order to relate it in a logical manner to articles 5 and 6 by 
specifying the objectives to be attained and the obligation to implement 
the programmes and timetables prescribed in those articles. 

Article 6 becomes article 8 and has been redrafted in the same 
spirit as new article 7, i.e. it deals with the nieasures to be taken by 
the parties to fulfil the commitments undertaken in new articles 5 and 6. 

2.7 Paragraph l of article 9 is reproduced without change except that j

in subparagraph (e), the reference to annex I has been deleted since 
the subparagraph deals with discharges, which are prohibited for the 
substances listed in annex I. 

The reference to the economic capacities of the parties has been 
deleted from paragraph 2 of article 9 and included in a new paragraph 3. 

New paragraph 3 of article 9 links consideration of the economic 
capacity of the parties to the timetable and not to the standards and 
criteria which, since they are based on objective data j oucht not to be 
influenced by that factor. 

Paragraph 4 of article 9 is former paragraph 3 of former article 9, 
without change. 

2.0 Article 10 reproduces article 10 of the Venice d�att without 
change. 

2.9 New article 11, paragraph 2, reproduces the text of article 11 of 
the Venice draft. Paragraphs 1 and 3 are new. Paragraph 1 introduces 
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tlH: oblircition to r.1nc:.u:;ure or :it lcar,t to a�i::.;csc, tlle 0,u�ntiti�:1 of 
rollutants cJ.L.;charLed fror:1 cacl1 country, vrhilc I1Er�1t:':,rO.ph 3 introduces 
ti1c idea of cnsurin1� t.h.e coH•par;:,.bili.ty of tbe rc::1ults of measurinL; and 
monitoring Ly tlie adoption of a cornron ::;ystem of calibration for thee 
instruments used. These two points were noted in the report containing 
the comments on the Venice text. 

2.10 hew article 12 reproduces the text of former article 12 without 
Ci.1cli1E,0. 

. 

2.11 0ew article 13 reproduces article 13 of tl1e Venice text, except that 
tt:e second paragraph contains the expression; ';on cJ non·.,profi t or even 
r:•.ore favourable basis", thus providinc a definition of pre·ferential aid 
f'ro:;; developed. to developinc, countries within thE. fran,evrorli: of tbe 
protocol. 

2.12 New article 14 has been redrafted to correct the unacceptably lax 
wording accepted in Venice. In para�raph 1 the ,wrds Lappropriate ..... . 
uec:.sures in order as far as ponsiblc to prevent, abate and combat such 
pollution' have therefore been replaced by tlie peremptory wordinL :,the 
ne·cessary steps to apply l:rticlen 5 :; 6, 7 and 8 c..bove·;. 

Ind.eecl, .it is inadmissible that two contractin2, p!:l.rties slwulcl 
have fewer responsibilities and oblic:ations vrben they have common 
problems than they have individually with respect to the same pioblerns. 

In paragraph 2 the followinv words have been added: 

1'lfowe·ver that Party shall erdca vour to co-operate with the said 
State so as to make possible the full application of the pr�sent 
�rotocol 1

' .  This provision is contained in the Paris Convention. 

2.13 the wordinc of new article 15 is intended to avoid the amticuities 
i.:dlc1 cenerali ties of tbe present drdft, Hhich rnicllt lead to insoluble 
conflicts uetween p�rties. 

rirst l it is specifie� that tnc article applies to cuses which do 
not constitute & violation of the protocol, hence the expression 
-�rior to or notwithstanding the ir�le�entation of the �easures
provided for in this protocol;, .

. Reference is then made to ''direct' prejuuice in order to exclude 
claims. D"ased on g:eneral damage of the r,1arine envirom:,ent a..ffecting the 
interests of �11 parties. 

Lastly; it is specified that violations of the Protocol continue 
to be_coierect by the relevant provisions of the Barcelona Convention. 

These ar:1endr.)ents are in accordance vTi th the reservations which we 
entered to the.final report of the Venice Consultation . 

.2, 14. hrticles 16, 17 � l'B and 19 are the same as those adopted in 
Venice. 
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3, Draft No. 2 

This draft j which we prefer, makes much greater changes in the 
provisional text drafted in' Venice so as to render it less abstract and 
theoretical and to bring it more into line with the requirements of 
practical application. 

3.1 The preamble, in addition to the text of Draft No. 1, quotes the 
text of article 8 of the Convention. It seems better to quote this 
article in the'preamble rather than to reproduce it as the text of 
article 1 1 as in Draft No. 1. As a general rule� in a text laying down 
rules for application 1 the basic text is not reproduced without 
specific mention of the fact. 

3.2 Article 1 has been redrafted to specify that the objective of the 
protocol is the application of article 8 of the Convention, pursuant to 
its articles 4 and 15. 

3,3 New article 2 reproduces article 2 of the provisional Venice text, 
without change. 

3.4 New article 3 is devoted to definitions. It corresponds to 
article 4 of the Venice text ) with the addition of two further 
definitions: i·territory': and i;land-based pollution i 1

• The latter,
definition mentions the main pathways which were listed in former 
article }. 

We believe that this formulation is clearer and more rational 
since it makes the listing of the pathways indicative and not 
contractual. 

3.5 New artic�e 4, definin[ the scope of the pro�ocol, replaces former 
article 3. The text takes account of the definitions in the preceding 
article 3 and is therefore less unwieldy. 

Two paragrapl1s indicatlng how land-based pollution should be 
recorded and assessed have been added. 

3.6 New articles 5� 6, 7 and 8 replace forwer articles 5, 6, 7 and 8, 
and have been considerably redrafted. 

Each of the new articles deals with a specific type of pollution 
and indicates what the parties intend to do to achieve the goal set 
out at the beginning of each article. 

The measures described are also differentiated on the basis of 
present or future wastes 1 the two aspects of each type of pollution 
beine covered in the same article. 

Article 5 is concerned with pollution by the very harmful 
substances listed in annex I� and provides for the prohibition of new 
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discharges and the red�ction and complete eli�dnation of old ones 
v-,i thin pE:ricds. to. b.e z.._,greed upo�1 ... Provision is nacic for rnoni tor'inr tbe 
�nvironment in or�er·to chec� pollution levels and th� effect of the 
L.E:cl:3U!'E:S 'acioptec.l on. those levels.

Article 6 deals with pollution by the harr.0ful substances listed in 
annex II, Lection A; it followa the pres�ntation used in article 5 above 
±na) in addition, specifi�s tbat permits must be obtained for new 
dis chi:j_r5es. 

Article 7 is devotect to pollution by disc!.13.r[,es from the ::,ources 
listed in annex II� section B

J 
and is dr:1fted in tLe sa11,c v.,;:iy c:.s 

&rticles 5 and 6.

Artie le 8 deals iJi th pollution by ro.clioac ti ve matter, °t'1l-,ich it 
Pl'ohiLi ts· in principle; however; it mention:::; the po�sibili ty c,f 

   �erogations from this prohibition by agreeQent between the parties. 
.. 

3. 7 i�cv: article 9 � on specio.lly protected arE-as 3 reproduces article 10
of the.provisional Venice text witho�t chance.

) • 6. : J;�:i,-r article 10 cieals with the ·;;shared• i·ratercourses" which lvere the 
subj��t of article 14 or the provisional �enice text. New ariiple,10. 
i.:J the sa:nc as new article 14 of Draft �;.:o. 1 nttached. Tlw amendments 
proppsed a�e designed to ensure that the obliGations of tw9 parties 
poll�tinL the same w�tercourse·are not reduced. 

3-9 �ew article 11 deals with pollution affectinc another party. It
reprodubes the text of article 14 of Dr�ft No. 1 and replaces aiticle
14 of th� Venice p�ovisional draft.

It is specified that the article does not a�ply to situations 
Droutht a�ciµt by a'violation of the proto6ol and �hich �irectly 
µrejuaica the iri�erests of one of the parties.· 

.'> .10 .i,·evi article 12 
0
, deali nc l''i th. co·--opEration between the partiE:'s _ 

croµps toccther the p�o�isions of articles 9� 11 and 12 of the 
[Jrb"visional Venice text and Draft I'Jo. 1. 

It was.considered more practical to combine under the headinc of 
• C:o-operatton:, the ac ti v_i ties actually cor,nected with· that pri1\ciple.

3,11 Ne½ article 13 reproduces the tex€ of article 13 df the VenicE:'' 
dra.ft wi1:,h.the:; additions already mentioned in 2.11 above. It is 
therefore'the sa�c as arti6le 13 of Draft No. 1� 

3.12 N�w article 14 deals with the special position of developinL 
courttries· p,:irties to· the p:totocol. It· states the rrfnciple that 
r,1 easures talcen to control pollµtion should not hamper the econor;.ic and 
Gocial development of these c&untries, and therefore t&�t, in 
e::;tablisbing timetables for the implementation of pollution control 
ueasures j account should be taken or the3 need to 2,_pply this principle. 
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It also introduces the idea that, if the developed countries 
parties to the protocol provide effective assistance to those in the 
developing category, periods of time indicated in the timetables could 
be reduced. 

It should not be overldok&d that the developed countries are the 
ones that are mainly responsible for the pollution of the Mediterranean 
Sea; and it is above all for them to control the pollution that they 
cause; their economic and financial resources should enable them to 
shoulder that obligation as well as to assist their less fortunate 
partners in avoiding the excesses which they themselves have now to 
remedy. 

3,13 New articles 16, 17� 18 and 19 reproduce the text of articles 16, 
17, 18 and 19 of the provisional Venice draft and of Draft No. 1, 
without change. 

4. Annexes

No fundamental change has been made in the wording of the annexes;
however� in annex II a distinction is drawn between pollutants and 
sources of pollution with characteristic wastes, in order to facilitate 
the drafting of articles 6� 7 and 8 of the protocol. 

4.1 The provisional Venice text has in general been retained in the 
drafting of annex I up to item 8 under section A. 

Section B covers radioactive products - the term "radionuclides'' 
being used - and makes provision for the establishment of a list by 
acreement between the parties. 

Section G contains the except�on covering su.stances that are 
biologically harmless ) that are rapidly converted into harmless 
substances, or that contain trace amounts of various substances. 

4.2 In annex II harmful substances or elements .are covered by 
section A� and the list of elements has been shortened by the deletion 
of phosphorus and thermal pollution, which are now under B. 

Section B covers sources of characteristic effluents such as 
sewage or certain industrial wastes that are not directly harmful. 
Thern�l pollution has been placed in this category. 

Section C deals with the radioactive substances not covered by 
annex I. 

Section D includes the same exception as in annex I, section C. 

4.3 Annex III remain□ as adopted in Venice. 
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PF1ELII"1Il�APY UHAF'I PHOTOCOL FOR THL PHO'rEC'i'IOi, 
OF r.rlif: MLDirfERRAl�'lZf.i:; SEA .AC1\IHS'i' POLLUTION

?ROM· 1Af.m--B.c,s�D soun.cLs 

J.'HL CONTRACTH:G PAR'TII:.S � 

Being parties to the Convention for the Protection of the 
Metliterranean Sea aLainst Pollution� siened at Barcelona on 16 February 
1976; 

H0cognizinc thE. increasing danger posed to the· marine environr:.ent 
by pollution cau�ed 1 by potentially controllable wastes and other har1nful 
subst�rice� fr6hl lcind-based activities or· sources re�chint·the sea by 
various paths; 

. . 
Considering tbut the coo.stEil States of t.r10 1leuitcrra.nean Sea have 

.... cod1:on i11ter0st iri protect in:.::, the ffflrine Emvi:con1:1e11t f ror:, t�1is c.anrcr 
�nu in workinL toiether to this end; 

HAVI!. AGREED AS li'OLLOWS: 

A1-1 t ic le 'i-. ;-; General objective-

Tl1€ Contr2,ctinc Parties to this Protocol (Lereinafter referred to 
cLS ;,the Parties'') shall takE. D.11 arpropriatc 111easures to prevent :; abate
&nu cornuat :r:ollution of the� Jfoc:iiterr,:J.r.Gan Sea fl.ren, caused by discharces 
from rivers, coastal establis�ments or outfalls, or eu�nating fron; any 
othef :land-based sources within their territories. 

� < ... • ·-

l '  ' • 

   Ar·ticle 2. Coverar;e 

'i'lle arc�. to which this Protocol applies (h8reinafter rE:ferred to 
as tne ··Protocol Ar(,a'·) s!1all be the r',ed.itcrrc..tnei:ln Sea Area c:.S defincc1 
in article· 1 of the Convention for the Protection of the 1·•edi terranean 
Sca-ag�ins� Pollution; it shall.also include coastal internal waters.

Article 3, -·Scope 

·l. The Protocol Ghall apply to all pollutinb discharres reacninc 
�ne Protocol Area from the mainlantl belonLin[ to th& territories of the 
f c!rt ics ; 

(i) Directly fro1:: the coast throur;.;h coastal duraping c,r fro1r
s�rface or unciefwat�r ddattal establishm�nts or outfalls;

(ii) Through runoff;

natasha
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(iii) Through rivers� canals and other surface or underground
watercourses;

(iv) Through the atmosphere (wherever this is specified in the
Protocol or in any annex thereto);

2. The Protocol shall also apply to fixed man-made off-shore
structures under the jurisdiction of a Party. 

Article 4. Definitions 

For the purpose of this Protocol: 

(a) :·,coastal internal waters i• means the waters on the iandward
side of the baselines from which the breadth of the
territorial sea is measured and extending, in the case of
watercourses� up to the freshwater limit, which is the place
in the watercourse where, at low tide and in a period of low
freshwater flow, there is an appreciable increase in salinity
due to the presence of sea-water;

(b) i:New installation·; rt!eans any establishiiient used for any
purpose.

or 

or 

(i) For which a building contract or construction permit has
been signed, or construction or works have begun, within
.......... from the entry into force of the Protocol; 

(ii) ,t,'or wbich construction or works have not been completed
three years after the entry into force of the Protocol;

(iii) Which } after the entry into force of the Protocol j 
has

been the subject of extension, conversion or the renewal
of equipment capable of increasing production capacity
or the anount of waste discharged by more than 10 per
cent, or changing the nature of the discharges;

(c) ,:organization i : means the body referred to in article 13 of
the Convention.

Article 5. Pollution by the substances listed in annex I 

1. The Parties shall adopt strict measures in order to eliminate
pollution of the Protocol area from land•··based sources by the substances 
listed in annex I. rro this end they shall formulate� jointly or 
indi viduully as appropriate� proc;ramrnes and rr,eJ.sureG to ensure such 
elilllinn.tion, if necessary in staces. 
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2. 'l'hc Part.if-:�; .:;hall ) w.ith:Ln a teriod oi? ........... �1 c�11•:-j from 
Vil: date o.L' {'ntry ir,to force of the Prot.ocol, prepare and c.i.dopt:, l"y 
cot·mon cJ.L_X1::e1:1cnt � a. tir11eta.blc f'or the application or the proc:rarr:m0�; 
and. measures r;et. out in paracrapb 1 E1.bove which sl1al1 ., if necessary, 
include sto.ndards for emissions and/or st,3.nc1 2.rct:, of use as appropriate. 
The standards and timetable sllall be perioC.ically revie1;.ed by cormilon 
�Greement for each of the Dubstances co�cerned, in the litht of the 
results obtElined and of the latest scientific and tect1nical information 
av,.:.ilable. 

:\rt;icle 6. Pollution by the suhstanceq_ liste_Q in annex. II 

1. Tlle Partie3 :shall co1abat and strictly lb.·iit pollution fror,1
1.3.nd�·b_ased source:s in the Prot.oco1 Ar-e& by substances listed in 
c..r1.ne_,x: IL They shall fori:!.UJ.CJ.te � jointly or incli vi dually 2.s a.ppro,r::ria te 

3 

p·ogrammc::s and implement 1:1easures towards this end. 

2. Discbaru,:B of· these substances shall be subject to tt1e issue
1.,y the c.or;apetent national authorities of a. licence vrhich takes the 
criteria laid down in annex III into �ccount. 

�_.r,ticle 7. ['ischar·ges froLc existing installations 

'I'be PartierJ shall iD.plr�wcnt the r,,casures � rrocrarnmes and tiiN:table 
roferre� to in articles 5 and 6 Qbove with a view to the procr8ssive 
rcJuctio� of pollution from ,:existing land-based sources�, until: 

Uith respect to the substances listed in annex I 3 discharces are 
eliuinate<l; 

With respect to the substances listed in annex II, disct1ar�es are 
eliminated. or reduced to a level cor,,patiblP- with the protection 
anct i�provement of the quality of the narine environment in 
accordance id th standards established and aaoptcd by cornr;1on 
a�reement and periodically revic,1ed in the litht of the latest 
scientific and technical developments. 

f1.rticle 8. Discharc;es Trora ,·new installations,: 

The farties shall take all legislative and administrative measures 
in accordance with thE:: L�eas ures ;, pr·o6ranm:es � standards anc:i. tir;1etal>les 
referred to in articles 5 ar.ct 6 above� t"o ensure that \',Tastes reaching 
t:·1e Protocol Area fron: new installations shall; 

Hith respect to t�1e substances listec.'l in annex I, be free fror.� 
such substo.nces; 

�✓ith respect to tl1e substancf:s listed in a:mcx 1_1� be dischar_&��--�-: .. 
if necesiary ifter appropriate treat�ent, in such a manner as to 
avoid deleterious effects or. the, rn.s.rine envi:ranraent which 
interfere witl1 a.n�, existing or fore:se-eable lecitimate uses. 
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Article 9, Common guidelines, criteria or standards 

1. rrhe P· rties shall proe;res ·.ively formulatt and adopt, in
co-operation with the con:petent international organizations, common 
buidelines, criteria or standards, dealing, inter alia� with: 

(a) The length, depth and position of pipelines for coastal
outfalls, taking into account, inter alia� the methods used
for prior treatment of effluents;

(b) Special requirements for effluents requiring separate
treatment;

(c) The quality of sea-water used for specific purposes that is
necessary for the protection of human health, living resources
and ecosystems;

(d) The control and prosressive replacement of products�
installations and industrial and other processes causing
si[nificant pollution of the marini environment;

(e) Special requirements concerninc the quantities discharged of
the substances ref�rred to in annex II, their concentration
in effluents and methods of discharsing them.

2. \I-Ii thout prej ud1ce to the provisions of article 5 � such common
guidelines� criteria or standards shall take into account subregional 
features� local geographical and physical characteristics, the level of 
existing pollution and the local absorptive capacity of the marine 
environinent. 

3, The timetables for the application of the common guidelines, 
criteria or standards shall take into account� in addition to the 
factors set out in parasraph 2 above� the econoMic capacity of the 
Parties and their need for economic development. 

4. The common 2uidelines, criteria or standards shall be adopted
in the forn1 either of recommended practices or of provisions 
incorporated in annexes to the Protocol. 

Article 10. Specially protected areas 

The Parties shall take appropriate measures (such as the 
establishment of marine parks) to prote:t� to the greatest extent 
possible� from any land-based pollution certain areas selected because of 
particu��r ecological conditions. 

Article 11. Control and n-0nitori�3 of polluting discharges 

1. The Parties shall make all necessary arrangements to measure
or ascess the quantities of pollutants from their territories reachinc 
the Protocol Area by any path whatever. 

natasha
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2. Within the f.r,amework of the rr•oni torine programmes provided
for iri article 1o·ot the Convention

1 
and if necessary in co-operation 

with the competent inte��ationul orranizations� the Parties shall carry 
out at the earliest possible data monitoring activities in order: 

(a) Systematically to assess J as far as �ossible� and to provide
information on the levels of pollution alone: their coasts�
in particular with regard to the substances listed in annexes
I and II;

(b) To_ evaluate the effects of measures to reduce pollution of
the marine env-irorunent taken under the Protocol.

3. 'l'h:e Parti_e·s shal_l us,e_ identical methods of observation or,
sho.uld- "different measuring. me-thods or instruments be used, adopt a 
common system of. calibration with a view to ensuring the comparability 
of the results of observations made in pursuance of this article. 

Article 12. Scientific and technological co·-opera tion 

In conformity with article 11 of the Convention� the Parties shall 
co-·operate as far as possible in scientific and technological fields 
related to pollution frorn land .. ·based soi..irces, including research on 
inputs

:i 
pathways and effects of pollutants and on the development of new 

methods for the· tr�atwent, elimination or reduction of such pollutants. 
1:1.'o tnfs �nd., the Parties shall, in particular, endeavour to; 

(a) Exchange scientific and technological information;

(b} Co-ordinate their research pro6rammes. 

Article 13. T�aining and assistance 

The Parties sha11; directly or if necessary with the assistance of 
regional or other qualif.:i.ed international organizations, endeavour to 
promote programmes of assis.tance to developing countri�s, in particular 
in the fields of science, education and technology� with a vie\'T to 
preventing pollution from land-based sources and its hurmful effects in 
the marine environ�nent. 

Such technical assistance, provided on a non-profit or even more 
favourable bas.is., coµld comprise in par.ticular the· tr-ainint£ of 
scientific and technical personnel, and the acquisition� utilization 
and production by those countries of appropriate equipment. 

Article 1�. Watercourses shared by several Stateo 

1. If discharges _ffom a watercourse wnich flows through the
territories of two or more Part.ies or forms a boundary between them are 
liable to cause pollution of the marine environment of the Protocol Area, 
the Parties concerned shall Jointly take the necessary steps to apply 
articles 5, 6

1 
7 and 8 above. 
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2. The provisions of the Protocol Day not be invoked against a
Party insofar 3S that Party is prevented 3 as a result of pollution 
having its orig�� in the territory nf a non-contractin� State, from 
fully applying wnem. 

However� that Party shall endeavour to co-uperatc with the said 
State so as to r:.ah:e possible the full arplication of the present 
Protocol. 

f\,-,t·i clc 1 c:; 
:.....:_� __ ...... _-_ ... .  

Pollution affectinG other Parties 

1. If, prior to or notwithstanding the implementation of the
me�sures provided for in this Protocoi 1 land-Qased pollution originatin� 
in the territory of one Party oreJudices or is likely to prejudice in a 
direct n�nner the interests of.one ar more of the ot�er Parties, the 
Pa�ties concerned shall. in a spirit of co-operation, whenever the need 
arf8cs a11d at the request of one 0r more of them, undertake to enter 
in i.· o co:1st.:.: ta tion � directly O::' at the meetinc;s of tne Parties } with a 
vie·.1 to negotiating a solution. 

2. At the request of any Party concerned, the question shall be
placr�d on the agenda of the next meeting of the Parties } which may make 
rc,conimendn.tions with � view to reaching, a satisfactory solution. 

3, The above provisions do not cover situations brought about by 
the violation of comwitments entered into under the Protocol J which 
continue to be �overned by the provisio�s of articles 11, 21 and 22 of 
tll0 Convention. 

l. The P<irtics :::1.:all inform cr.e :mother, ei tlJer directly or
thr0uzh the Organization 2 of raeasure8 taken under articles 5, 6, 7, 8,
10, 11, 13 and 14 and of any difficultieG encouncered in their 
i:npl<?:aentation. 'This information shall te.ke the form of reports, 
in;Judine in particular for article 8 �tatistical �ata on licences 
�ranted. Procedures for the sub�ission of such reports shall be 
C:c �...::�1;.�_ncd at the meetinr.:s of the Parties. 

�. Information communicated throui::;h the Organization shall be 
circulated as soon □s possible to the other Parties. 

3. Partie3 which a�re� to exchange inform�tion dire�tly shall
nc.;�:;."'ti1elE:!5S co.mraunlc3.te such .�nforr.1ation to th2 Orcanizat1on. 

Artjcle 17. Meetincs of the F�r�iee 

1. urdinary meeti.ncs of t!·1e f8..rtics shall take place in
cor;Junction with ordin·1ry 111eetir.J.3 of the Contracting Parties to the 
Co'l"'·�L'ntion held pursuant to article 14 of the Convention. The Parties 
;na:· 0.l�o hold extraordinary ,:'.eetings in accordance with article 14 of 
tb,1 Convention. 
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The purposes of meetincs of the Parties shall include: 

To keep under revie� the �mcleruentation ( f the Protocol and 
to consider the efficacy o{ the measures adopted and the need 
for any other revisions, in particular in the form of 
annexes; 

(b) To review and a.niend any 2.nnex to the Protocol� as appropriate;

(c) To fot•rnulate ano adopt ai:;reed pr0Grar,m1es for the procressive
reduction of pollution from existing land-based sources in
a�cordance with article 7;

(d) 'fo adopt > in accordance with article 9, common euidelines;
criteria or standards :i 

in the form either of recommended
practices or of provisions incorporated in annexes to the
Protocol;

(e) 'I1o make recomMendutions iri accordance with article 15�
parasraph 2;

(f) '110 consider the documents submitted by the Parties under
article 16;

(g) As necessary� to perform any other function in in�lementation
of this Protocol.

Article 18. Annexes a.nd ::1.lHendments to annexes 

The a1t1endment of the annexes to this Protocol or the ad.option of 
additional anne).es pursuant to article 17 of the Cc.1vention shall 
require� notwithstandins subparagraph 2 (ii) of that article, a ..... 
lilajority of the Parties. 

Article 19, Fin�l Clause� 

1. The provisions of the Convention relatinc to any Protocol
shall apply with respect to the present Protocol. 

2. The rules of procedure ana the financial rules adopted
pursuant to article 18 of the Convention shall apply with respect to 
this Protocol unless the Parties agree otherwise. 

3, This Protocol shall be open for signature in ............ . 
from .......... to .......... by any State invited to participate in 
the Conference of Plenipotentiaries .......... It shall also be open 
until the same date for sit:nature by the European Economic Cornrnuni ty 
and by any similar regional economic grouping of which at least one 
member is a coastal State of the Mediterranean Sea Area and which 
exercises competence in fields covered by this Protocol. 
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4. This Protocol shall be subject to ratification. acceptance
or approval. Instruments of ratification� acceptance or approval shall 
be deposited wi+:h the Government of Spain

:. 
which W7ll assume the 

functions of De�ositary. 

5. As from ...... · · • · s. this Protocol shall be .open for accession 
by the States referred to in paragraph 3 above; by the European
f;conomic Cormnuni ty and by any groupine; referred to in that paragraph.

6. This Protocol shall enter into force on the thirtieth day
following the depooit of at least , ......... instruments of 
ratification } acceptance oi approval of, or accession to, the Protocol 
by the Parties referred to in paragraph 3 of this article. 
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'l'he followin2, rm\.nt:=mce::;, far:iil:1.eG ;J.nd 2.row.,13 of substances c re 
listed, not in any order of �riority� for the purposes of articles 5

) 
7 

and 8 of' the Protocol. 'l1he;y have been selected rr::.-1.inly on tlie ua:::;is of 
their; 

'l'oxici ty > 

Persistence� 

Bioaccur,,ula tion. 

A. Very harmful substances� families and croups of substances

1. Organohalogen compounds and substances which may form such
compounds in the marine environment.

2. Organophosphorus compounds and substances which may form such

3-

4 . 

5. 

6 . 

7 . 

8. 

compounds in the .narine environn�cnt.

Organotin compounds an<...' substances which may form such
compounds in the marine cnvirom::ent.

Mercury and mercury compounds.

Cadli\ium and cad1,1.iurn co1Hpouncls.

Used lubricating oils and persistent �incral olls
j 

and
persis� :mt hydrocarbons of )etroleu1;1 ori[:.;;:i , .

Substances beinc potentially carcinosenic. teratocenic or
:auto.e;enic in or ti1rouch the marine environn-•ent.

Persistent synthetic r,,aterials 1r0hich may float_ sink or remain
in suspension and whicb E1ay interfere i,,ri tll any leci timate use
of the sea.

B. Very harmful substances which are or could be covered by
international regulations or agreements.

Radionuclides� the characteristics and list of which shall �e 
established by international acreeRents or, failinr that

) 
by 

acreement between the Parties. 

C. This annex applies to pollution by the substances listed above�
regardless of their source or pathway. It does not apply to compounds
that are biologically ha�nless or coKpounds thet are rapidly converted
into bioloe;ically harr.:less substances; nor does it apply to materials
containint, these substances in tro.c€· &mounts below the limits decided
upon by common agreement between the Parties.
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The following substances� families and groups of substances or 
sources of pollution·are listed, not in any orde� of pribriti, for the 
purposes of articles 6, 7 and 8 of the Protocol. They have been 
selected mainly on the basis of the criteria used for annex I, takin� 
into account the fact that they are renerally less noxious or are more 
readily rendered harmless by natural processes and therefbre affect 
more lioited coastal areas. 

A. Substances j families and g�qµp$ of substances

1 .. · , The followinL:, elerr1ents and their cor:1pounds

Arsenic Nickel Vanadium 

Antimony Lead Uranium 

Berylliun� Selenium Zinc 

Chror11ium Thallium 

Copper Ti taniuw. 

2. Biocides and their derivatives not covered by annex I. 

3. Organosilicon compounds c.1.nd substances whicri may form such
con1pounds in. the marine envirom;ient excludinc; those which are
biolo�ically harmless or are rapidly converted into harmless
substances.

4. Crude oils and hydrocarbons of petroleum orig_in and mixtures
containint any of these other than those listed in annex I.

B. 

5. Cyanides and fluorides.

6. Non-biodegradable detercents and other surface-active
substances.

7. Pathogenic micro-organisms.

8. Substances which have a deleterious effect on the taste and/
or smell of the product for human consumption derived fro;:1. the
acquatic environment io and compound.s liable to �ive rise to such
substances in the marine environment.

Sources of pollution 

1. Pollution by urban effluents containinc pathogenic micro
ortanisms, organic matter with an adverse effect on the oxygen
balance, and substances rich in organic or inorganic phosphorous,
nitrites or nitrates.
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C. 

2. Pollution by sources discharging effluents which� without
having toxic effects ;; ruay be oeleterious on account of the amounts
or concentrations in which they are dischareed

j 
and in particular

residues from the aluminium, titanium and phosphori6 acid
industries.

3. Thermal pollution.

Radioactive substances which are or could be covered by 
international resulations or agre�rnents 

Radioactive wastes and other radioactive matter ,not covered .by 
annex I. 

D. This annex applies to pollution by the substances and energy liste
auove regardless of their source or pathway. It does not apply to
corupounds that are biologically harmless or that are rapidly converted
into biologically harmless substances; nor does it apply to materials
containing these substances in trace amounts below the limits decided
upon by con�on agreement between the Parties.
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According;" to articles 6; 7 and 8 of the Protocol. the factors to be 
considered in establishinc criteria governing the issue of an 
authorization for the disc�1arg-e of wastes containin[, substances referred 
to in annex II include: 

A. Characteristics and composition of the waste

D. 

C. 

1. Type and size of waste source (industrial process� etc.).

2. Type of waste (origin 9 average composition).

3. Form of waste (solid 3 liquid, sludge, slurry).

4. Total amount (volume, e.g. per-yeaf).

5. Discharc:e pat tern·_.( contimi'ous � intermittent, seasonal
variations, etc.).

• 6. Concentrations of major cons.ti tuents 3 namely those listed in
annexes I and II.

7. Physical� cl1eiaical and biochemical properties of the waste.

Characteristics of waste constituents with respect to t"heir 
harmfulness 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4-.:. 

5. 

6. 

Persistence (rihysical, chemical, biological) in the marine 
environment. 

Toxicity and other harmful effects.· 

Accumulation in bioloc,ical 1118.terials or sediments. 

Biochemical- transformation rendering harmful compounds. 

Adverse effects on the oxy�en balance. 

Susceptibility to physical, chemical and biochemical chanGeS 
and interaction in the aquatic environment with other sea-
water constituents which may produce harmful biolocical or 
other effects on any of the uses listed in Section E below. 

Characteristics of dd.scharr:e site and receivin[•, marine environment 

1. Hydrographic
J 

meteorolotical, geoloGical and topographical
conditions of the coastal area,

natasha
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D. 

2. Location of the waste discharge (outfall� canal, outlet� etc.)
and its location in relat�on to other arPis (e.g. amenity
areas� spawning J nursery 2nd fishin� areas, shellfish grounds),
and other discharges.

3. Initial dilution achieved at the point of waste release.

4. Dispersion characteristics (e.g. effects of currents, tides
and wind on horizontal transport and vertical mixing).

5. Water characteristics with respect to physical, chemical 3

biochemical� biological and ecolocical conditions in the
discharge area.

6. Capacity of the receiving marine environment to absorb waste
discharges without undue effects.

Availability of waste treatment technology 

The method of waste treatment and discharge should be selected 
taking into account the availability and the possible implenIBntation of 
various treatment, re~use or elimination methods of indust�ial and 
doruestic wastes and waste uaters on land, including particularly, the 
methods available for new installations. 

E. Potential obstacles to sea-water uses

1. Effects on human healtb trirouG,11 pollution impact on:

(a) Jible marine organi.ms;

(b) Bathing waters;

(c) Aesthetics.

2. Effects on marine ecosysteus, in particular living resources�
endangered species and critical habitats.

3. Effects on other legitimate uses of the sea.
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PRELIMINARY DRAF'l' PROTOCOL FOR r_rrrn PROTECTION 
OF.THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA AGAINST POLLUTION 

FROM LAND-.BA.SED SOURCES 

PREAMBLE 

THE CONTRACTING PARTIES s

Being Parties to the Convention for the Protection of the 
Mediterranean Sea ar;ainst Pollution, signed at Barcelona on 16 February 
1976; 

Recognizing the increasing danger posed to the marine �·rivirorunent 
by pollution caused by potentially controllable wastes and other harmful 
substances from land-based activities or sources reaching the �ea by 
various paths; 

Considering that the coastal States of the Mediterranean S�a have a 
conmen interest in protecting the marine environrn�nt from this ·danger 
and in working together to this end; 

Recalling article 8 of the above-mentioned Barcelona Convention 
which states that liThe Contracting Parties shall take all appropriate 
measures to prevent j abate and combat pollution of the Mediterranean Sea 
Area caused by discharges from ri v€rs, coastal· establis·hments or 
outfalls, or emanating from any other land-based sources within their 
territories ii; 

HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1. General objective 

'l1he above prearnble is an integral part of this Protocol (hereinafter 
referred to as "the Prot<:>col 11). The Contracting Parties to this Protocol 
(hereinafter referred to as "the Parties") shall adopt the following 
provi•s-ions· pul'suant to article 4, paragraph 2 > 

and article 15 ·of the 
Barcelona Convention (hereinafter referred to as 10 the Convention 11) with 
a view t6 implementing the obligations assumed under article 8 of the 
Convention. 

Article 2. Coverage 

The are·a to which this Protocol applies (hereinafter referred to 
as the liProtocol Area") shall be the Mediterranean Sea Area as defined 
in article 1 of the Convention; it shall also include coastal internal 
waters. 

natasha
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Article 3. Definitions 

For the purposes of this Protocol: 

(a) 11 Coastal internal waters· 1 means the waters on the landward
side of the baselines from which the breadth of the
territorial Gea is measured Qnd extending, in the case of
watercourses, up to �he freshwater limit J namely up to the
place in the watercourse where, at low tide and in a period
of low freshwater flow, there is an appreciable increase in
salinity due to the presence of sea .. water;

(b) The ;'territory 11 of a Pa.cty means the mainland :i the islands
inland bodies of fresh surface water, flowing or still, under
the jurisdiction of that Party. Fixed man-made structures
erected in the sea and within the jurisdictio� of the above
mentioned Party are also considered to be part of its
territory;

( c) ''Land-based pollution· .. means pollution reachin[, the Protocol
Area from sources situated in the territory of a Party by any
pathwa? whatever, including:

(i) Runoff from the coast;

(ii) Surface or underground watercourses;

(iii) Canals, outlets and pipelines with surface or underwater •
discharge;

(iv) Discharges on�o the beach covered by the highest winter
tide, or directly into the sea from the coast;

(v) From the atmosphere.

(d) 1 iNew installation·· means any establishment used for any 
purpose; 

or 

or 

(i) For which a building contract or construction permit has
been signed, or construction or works have begun, within
.......... from the entry into force of the Protocol; 

(ii) For which construction or works have not been completed
three years after the entry into force of the Protocol;

(iii) Which, after entry into force of the Protocol, is the
subject of extension� conversion or the renewal of

natasha
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equipment resultint either in an increase of more than 
_ 10 _p,er cent_, in pfoduction capacity and the: amoun.t·. of -

waste discharged, or in the renewal of the equipment of 
, the es'tablis:hment ,' 01· yet in a change in the nature of 
the discharges; 

(e) 11organization 11 -rneans the body referred to in article 13 of 
the Convention. 

Article 4. Scope 

The Protoc'bl shall apply to any pollutant emanating- or discharged 
from a source· situated" in the territory of a. Party and reaching the 
Protocol Area by any- pathway whatever, in particular the pathways 
enumerated in article 3 (c) above. 

�he degree of po�l�tion shall be recorded or assessed-at ·the point 
where i't enters the Pl'otocol Are-a in cases where it is transferred by 
groundwater and through· the atmosphere. 

For stable� non-degradable or absorbable pollutants, the deer�e of 
pollution in the Protocol Area may be estimated from observations tnade 
at the- source. 

Article 5, Pollution by the substances li�ted in annex I 

The Parties shall adopt stric_t measures in order to· eliminate 
p_ollution of the Protoco·l Area from land-based sources by the 
substances listed in annex I. 

T_o this enc: they shall formulate and implement� jointly or· 
individually as appropriate, within a period of ......... � from the date 
of entry into force of the Protocol

j 
programmes and measures to control 

and prohibit any new discharge or increase in exf'Sting discharges of 
the above-mentioned substances. 

They shall also formulate and implement, -jOintly or individually 
as appropriate, programmes, measures and timetables for the·progressive 
reduction of existing discharges of such substances with a view to their 
elimination within-� period of .......... years from the entry into 
force of the Protoc6�. 

The Pa�tiea_-�hall establish a system for monitoring the pollution 
of the marine -environment by dischare;es of these substances from 
existing-establishments with a view to the periodic·review of the abo-ve 
programmes, measures and timetables in the light of the results of such 
monitoring and of the latest relevant scientific and technical 
devel6pments. • 

• • 
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Article 6. Pol.lution by the substances list�d in annex II.A 

The.PaftieJ shall corubat and strictly limit pcllution from land
based sources in the Protocol Area by substances listed in annex II.A. 

r11hey sh�ll c,losely monito1· discharges from such sources and� for 
that purpose: 

(i) They shall jointly establish and adopt, within a general
regional or subregional framework as appropriate�
classifications, standards, �riteria and procedures in respect
of 1 the hp.rm.fu.Lness and ac ceptablE> tolerances :;; 

_and the
cifcumstances and �onditions in which discharies of such
substances may be perlili tted or proliibi tecl;

(ii) They shall est�blish a system t'or monitoring the local marine
environment to permit the evaluation of any harmful effects
of existing or authnrized dischartes= and the intensification
or abate�ent of such effects;

(iii) They shall adop�, individually or jointly as appropriate 9

programn 1es., procedures and timetables with a view to reducing
pollution in the Protocol Area by suct1 substances� taking
into ac0ou11t the resnlts obtained by tlw application of
subpara·graphs (i) and' (ii) ab'ove. These documents shall be
:reviewed periodi.cally in the 1.:.g,11t of the monitoring of the
environment and of .1ew scientific and techni.cal developments;

'iv) They shall ma.ke cisc1"3.rles from new installations subject to 
the prior· issue of p-:?rrd to

) 
and shall authorize such 

discharge& only vithin the limits of the results and provisions 
of subparagra?hs (i), (ii) and (1i1) above and on the basis 
of the directiv�s contained in annex III. 

(v) They �h�ll keep the Or·�aniza-cion infor�ed of the results of
the observations carried out pursuant to �ubparagraph (ii)
atove� and of perhlits issuect in application of subparagraph
(iv) above.

Article 7, Pollution by tne sources listed in annex II.� 

The Farties shall closely mon1tcr and sh�ll reduce the pollution 
of the nrarine environment from the Protocol Area by the discharge of 
wastes 5 substances or e�ergy from �he sources listed in annex II.B and· 
-co that end· 

They shall establish a�J ddopt, jointly or individually as 
appropri&te� environment quality standards. criteria and procedures 
'( or any treatment anu discharf_,2 wlncl1 shall tal<e account of the 
na·�ure anu voluwe of the discharces ::md oi' local circumstances 5 
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with a view to correctine or minimizing any harmful effects of 
such discharges and to maintaining favourable conditions for all 
legitimate present or future L1:1es of the marir-e environment; 

They shall make dischar�es from new installations subject to the 
p:rio:r issue of permits .:) bearing in mind the directives contained 
in annex III, and shall monitor the effects of such discharges on 
the marine environment; 

'l'hey shall inform the Organization of the results observed and the 
discharge pern,.its issued. 

Artie le 8. Poll_!ltion by radioactive discharges 

Discharc;es containinc; rndioacti ve matter shall, in view or" the 
special features- of the Mediterranean, be prohibited. 

However, insofar as international safety standards are observed� 
the Parties may, by common agreement, agree upon certain derogations 
from the above prohibition. 

Article 9. Specially protected areas 

The Parties shall take appropriate measures (such as the 
establishment of marine parks) to protect, to the g,reatest extent 
possible :. from any land-·based pollution, certain areas selected because 
of.particular ecological conditions. 

Article 10, Shared watercourses 

1. If discharges from a wate�course which f7 ows through the
territories of two or more .Parties or forms a boundary between them are 
liable to -cause pollution ·of the marine .environment of the Protocol 
Area� the Parties. concerned shall take the necessary steps to apply 
articles 5 ,;, 6, 7 ,and 8 above. 

2. The provisions of the Protocol may not be invo·ked against the
Party insofar as that Party is prevented, as a result of pollution 
having its origin in the territory of the non-contracting State, from 
fully applying them. However 3 that Party shall endeav�ur to co-operate 
with the said State so as to make possible the full application of the 
present Protocol. 

Article 11. _ Pollution affecting :other Parties 

1. If; prior to or notwithstanding the implementation of the
measures provided for in this ,Prot.ocol� land-based pollution originating 
in the territory of one Party preJudices· or' is likei·y to prejudice in a 
direct manner the interests of. one. or more. of the other Parties, the 
Parties concerned shall !, in a spirit of co-operation i whenever the need 
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&rises and at the request of one or more of theu l> undertake to enter 
into consul tat ion� dir'c"cc tly or a.t the meetings of the Parties, with a 
view to nesoti�tinc a solution. 

2. At the request of any Party concerned� the question shall be
placed on the ac;enda of the next rneetir:c of the Parties :; which may rr:nke 
reco��endations with a view to reaching a satisfactory solution. 

3. The provisions of this article do not cover situa�ions brought
about by the violation of co1@itments entered into under the Protocol� 
which continue to be LOVerned by the provisions of articles 12 2 21 and 
22 of the Convention. 

Article 12. Co-operation between the Parties 

With a view to harmonizin& and co-ordinating measures to combat 
land-based pollution affectint the Protocol Area, the Parties shall 
agree: 

(i) To co-operate either directly J or throu�h the Organization
or throue;h competent organizations )) with a view to formulating
and adoptin[_ definitions of joint standards., criteria and
procedures for the implementation of articles 5, 6. 7 and 8
above;

(ii) To adopt co1�arable procedures and techniques for the
monitorinc of the environment provided for in articles 5i 6
and 7 above; to this end they shall adopt a common system for
the calibration of measuring and observation instruments in
order to render the measurerrents comparable;

(iii) To co-operate as far as possiblf in scientific and
technolocical fields related to land-based pollution,
including the harmfulness of substances� their inputs,
pattJways, b�haviour in and impact on the marine environment�
techniques for the trea trnent, elimination and red·uc tion of •
the pollution they cause j and; to that end :, to develop as far
as possible exchanges of information, transfers of technology
and the co-ordination of research proLran@es in the above
fields;

(iv) To exchan&e information on their plans of action, on the
application of such plans and on the results achieved by
their irnplententation.. Such information may be exchanged
either directly or through the Orga.nizc1tion.

Article 13. Training and technical assistance 

The Parties shall� directly or if necessary �ith the assistance of 
re�ional or other qualified international orcanizations, endeavour to 
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promote pro&rammes of assistance to developing countries� in particular 
in the fields of science� education and technolocy, with a view to 
preventing pol1 ution from land�based sources an4 its harmful effects in 
the marine env�ronruent. 

Such technical assistance, provided on a non-profit or even more 
favourable basis� could comprise in particular the training of 
scientific and technical personnel, and the acquisition� utilization 
and production by those countries of appropriate equipment. 

Article 11-t. The imperative needs of dev�lopment 

The application of the Protocol shall not prejudice the i1c1perati ve 
needs of the econo1i:ic and social development of the developing 
countries., 

The timetables for the application of programmes� standardn and 
criteria in such countries shall therefore take these imperative needs 
into account, as well as any economic, scientific and technical 
assistance provided to those countries by the developed countries with 
a view to helping them to combat the pollution of the marine 
environment. 

Article 15. Exchange of information 

The Parties shall inform the Organization of measures taken under 
articles 5� 6, 7� 8� 9� 10, 11 3 12� i3 and 14. 

The Parties may also exchange information directly, although such 
exchanges shall not relieve them of their obligations under the above 
paragraph. 1l11'J • s information shall take the form cf reports including� 
in respect of articles 6

3 7 and 8� �tatistical data on permits granted. 
Procedures for the submission of such reports shall be determined at 
the meetings of the Parties. 

Information communicated through the Organization shall be 
circulated as soon as possible to the other Parties. 

Article 16. Meetings of the Parties 

1. Ordinary meetint.s of the· Parties shall take• place in • ..
conjunction with ordinary rr-eetings of t-he ,Contracting -Parties to the 
Convention held pursuant to ar�icle 14 of the Convention. The.Parties 
may also hold extraordinary meetings in accordance with article 14 of 
the Convention. 

2. The purposes of .meetings of the Parties shall include:

(a) to keep under review the in�lementation of the Protocol and
to consider the efficacy of the measures adopted and the
need for any other revisions, in particular in the form
of annexes.

natasha
Line
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(b) to review and amend any annex to the Protocol� as appropriate;

( c) to fc mula te and adopt at:_··'eed pror;rar.1mes for the _prog,ressi ve
reduction of �ollution from cxistin£ l&na-based sources in
accordance with articles 5, 6 and 7i

(d) to adopt� in accordance with article 12, common guidelines .,

criteria or standards J in the form either of .r.ecommended
practice� or of provisions to be incorporated in annexes to
the Protocol;

(e) to make recommendations in accordance with article 11,
paraeraph 2;

(f) to consider the documents submitted by the Parties under
article 15;

(g) as necessary, to perform any other function in implementation
of this Protocol.

Article 17. Annexes and amendments to annexes 

(The amendrn.ent of the annexes to this Protocol or· the adoption of 
additional annexes pursuant to article 17 of the Convention shall 
require, notwithstanding subparagraph 2 (ii) of that article� a ...... . 
n�jority of the Parties.) 

Article 18. Final Clauses 

1. The provisions of the Convention relating to any Protocol
shall apply wi t.1 respect to the pre . .;ent Protocol. 

2. The rules of procedure and the financial rules adopted
pursuant to article 18 of the Convention shall apply with respect to 
this Protocol unless the Parties a�ree otherwise: 

3. This Protocol shall be open for sicnature in ......... from 
.......... to .......... by any State invited to participate in the 
Conference of Plenipotentiaries .......... It shall also be open until 
the same date for sisnature by the European Economic Community and by 
any similar regional economic groupinr:of which at least one member is 
a coastal State of the Mediterranean Sea Area and which exercises 
competence in fie�ds covered by.this Protocol. 

4. This Protocol shall be subject to ratification� acceptance
or approval. Instruments of ratification� acceptance or approval shall 
be deposited with the Governraent of Spain, which will assume the 
functions of Depositary. 
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5. As frorn .......... :1 this Protocol shall be open fu1· ace<.:�.--:•. 101,

by the States referred to in parae:raph 3 abo1
1c 

J 
by the E11".'f"\:�"··.,,, 

Ec onomic Comruur: ·.ty and by any groui::- • ng referred to in th8.t p:-::.:,.-�•.,:;):.1ph. 

6. This Protocol shall enter into forc e on the thirtieth 1ay
following the deposit of at least .......... instruments of ratiJ':l c:1.tir,n 
acceptance or approval of :> or accession to, the P1:•ococol hy tr1e i'c.r·ti.:.:: 
referred to in paragraph 3 of this article. 
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The following substanc�s, families and croups of substances are 
listed » not in any order of priority, for the purposes of articles 5 l 7

and e of the Protocol. 'I'hey have been selected r.,ainly on the basis of 
tlleir: 

A. 

Toxicity :;

Per·sistence, 

Bioaccumulation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7 . 

8. 

Very harmful substances, families and groups of substances 

Organohaloc.en compounds and substances which may forrr.. such 
compounds in the marine environffient. 

Orc;anophosphorus compounds and substances which may forfTl. such 
compounds in the marine cnvironr.1ent. 

Ori:;anotin compounds and substances which may forrn such 
c�opounds in the marine envirorurent. 

nercury and niercury con1pounds. 

Cadr11iur.1 and cadmium compounds. 

Used lubricatint oils and persistent wineral oils� o.nd 
pers:....;tent hydrocarbons c .. � petroleur,1 ori _.in. 

Substances teing potentially carcinogenic 1 teratorenic or 
mutagenic in or throu2:h the marine environment. 

Persistent synthetic materials which may float, sink or remai 
in suspension anci. which r,1ay interfere with any ler:;itir.10.te use 
of the sea. 

B. Very harmful substances which are or could be covered by
international res-:ulations or a1._;;reements

Radionucliaes 3 the characteristics and list of uhich shall be 
established by international a�reement, or failint that, ty 
aGreement between the P�rties. 

C. This annex applies to pollution �Y the substances listed aoove,
regardless of their source or pathway. It does not FJ.pply to cornpounds
that are biologically harr:iless or that are rapidly converted into
biologically har:rr..less substances; nor does it apply to :11aterials
containing these substances in trace amounts below the limits decided
upon by coramon agreewent between the Pa.rties.
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The fol�owing substances, families and groups of substances or 
soµrce$ of·p6lltition �re listed; ·not iri any order of priority, for.the 
purpbs�s of :articles 6 � 7 and 6. of, the Protocol; 'rhey have been 
selec't;ed mainly on t11e· basis :or __ ; the criteria used for annex I, takine 
into account the 'fact that t��� are generall��less noxious or are more 
readily rendered harmless by natural processes and therefore affect 
more limited coastal areas. 

A. Substances, fa�ilies and groups of substances

1. The following; elements a.nd·their compounds

Arsenic 

Antimony 

nerflli um 

Chroitiurn 
.,l . i' 

Copper 

I�Jickel Vanadium 

Leaq Uranium 

Selenium Zinc 

Thallium 

Ti ta:ni ur,1 

2. Biocides and their derivatives not covered by annex I.

3. Organosilicon compounds and substances which may forrn such
compounds in the marine environment excluding those which are
biologically harmless or are rapidly converted into harmless
substances.-

4. Crude oils and hydrocarbons derived fro1,1 petroleum ori1��in
and mixtures contc..inine, any of these other than those listed in
annex I.

5. Cyanides and fluorides.

6. Non-biodeeradable detergents and other surface-active
substances.

7. Pathogenic micro-orGanisms.

8. Substances which have a deleterious effect on the taste and/
or smell of the proctuc1it for human consumption derived from the
aquatic environment� and compounds liable to cive rise to such
substances in the marine environment.

Sources of pollution 

1. Pollution by urban effluents containing pathogenic micro
organisms, organic Llatter with an adverse effect on the oxy�en
balance and substances rich in organic or inorganic phosphorous,
nitrites or nitrates.
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C. 

2. Pollution by sources discharging effluents which, without
having toxic effects, may be deleterious on account of the amounts
or concentrations in which they are discharged, and in particular
residues from the aluminium, titanium and phosphoric acid
industries.

3. Thermal pollution.

Radioactive substances which are or could be covered by 
international regulations or agreements 

Radioactive waste and other radioactive matter not covered by 
annex I. 

D. This annex applies to pollution by the substances and energy listed
above regardless of their source or pathway. It does not apply to
compounds that are biologically harmless or that are rapidly converted
into biologically harmless substances; nor does it apply to materials
containing these substances in trace amounts below the limits decided
upon by common agreement between the Parties.
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According to articles 6�' 7 abd 8 of ih�- Protoco1;· the factors to 
be considered in est?;bl,ishin_g criteria governinP: the issue of an 
authorization for the di"scharge· of wastes containine; substances referred 
to in annex II include; 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Characte�i-stics 
0

and composition of the waste 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

'.Py-pe and _.s:ize of waste source (industrial process, 

'I'ype qf waste 
... 

(prir..:in, average composition). 

Form of wast'e ("solid, liquid, slude:e, slurry). 

'l1o_tal amo.unt ( vol UJile s . e. �. per year) . 

etc.). 

Discharce pattern ( continuous\ interr,1i ttent ., seasonal 
variations� etc.). 

. 6. 

-· . 

Concentrations of n�jor constituents j namely, those li3ted 
in annexes I and II. 

Physical ., che_rnical and biochemical properties of the waste. 

Charac�eristics of waste constitue�ts with respect to·their 
-harmfulness

1. :Persistence (physical., chemical, biological) in the marine
environment. -' ·- • • · • • • '·· 

2. Toxicity and other harmful effects.

3. Accumulation in biological materials or ·sediments�·

4. Biochemical transformlition rendering harmful con1pounds.

5. Adverse effects on the_ oxygen_ bala�_ce.

6. 3usceptibili ty to physical, ch_emical apd biochemical chane:es
and interaction in the aquatic environment with other sea
water constituents which may produce har�ful biological or
other effects on any of the uses listed in Section E below.

Characteristics of discharge site �nd receiving marine environment 

1. Hydro._,raphic, Dieteorological, geological and topographical
conditions of the coastal area.

5 . 
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D. 

2. Location of the waste dischar8e (outfall j canal j outlet i etc.)
and its location in �elation to other areas (e,8 amenity
areas� spawning, nursery and fishing areas, shellfish grounds):i
and other discharges.

3. Initial dilution achieved at the point of waste release.

4. Disp9�sion characteristics (e.g. effects of currents:i tides
a�1d r,1�.nd on horizo:1-cal transport and vertical mixing).

5, Water characcer�s�ics with respect to physical, chemical,
bioc�emical, biological a�d ecological conditions in the
discharge area,

6. Capacity of the rece��ing marine environment to absorb waste
Cisuharges ¼itho�t u1due effe�ts.

Availabll 1.ty of waste tr�tment ·cechnol_?CY

The mf'thod of waste ;_;_,•e,:>.tment and discharr,e should be selected 
taking into account the avai ·La'.J.ili ty z.nd the possible implementation 
of various treat�ent; re~·use or 9�imination methods of industrial and 
domestic wastes and waste waters on :i.a:1d, including particularly, the 
methods available for neu installations, 

E. Potential obstacles to sea-water uses

1. Efftcts on human heal�-�! through pollution impact on:

(a) 1:,dible u::a:;_,j ne o:rc;anismsj

(c) hes�hetics.

2. Effects 0:1 marine ecosystems :i in particular livinc; resources, 
endangered s�ec�es and critical habitats. 

3, Effects on ocher legitimate uses of' the sea. 




